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Istilt o Foru
Takes Place At S. B.

Approxmaty 300 Dieetors of
Institutiona s and acoia
demice Vice P 1residenfts of sm
* .. -...... - -'N~ p OW

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM SOUTH HALL LEG.
South Hall building legislature has re-passed at the

insistence of the halls last-year's ruling on use of the
lawn areas,:

1. The lawn areas are 'not to be. used as. crossways
for getting between buildings. There is to be no
walking across the lawns.

2. The lawns are not to be used as sports fields. The
areas behind the gymnasium have been specifical-
ly designed for that purpose.

This has been passed because- walking across the
lawn destroys the grass, and vigorous sports invariably
causes noise that ls distracting and annoying to those
studying.

300 To Atend . .

Candkiat for Deoree

Seniors and Graduate
Students are requested
to stop at the Bookstore
to -have their measure-
ments taken for Acade-
mic Attire.
It is important to re.
serve your Cap and
Gown by May 8t.

Pl- Act Promptly
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dormitory for the s two years
and during -iS Sophomore year
was a member of the Policy
Committee of Polity. He is presi-
dent and founder of the XYoung

Democrats, Stdet Aue ant in
the Political Scieace Depart-
ment, writes the music column
for the Sta me and is a con-
tributor to 9udgs Last sum-
mer he was Special Assistant to
Den HartzelL He plans to coo-
tinue in graduate school and t o
teach at the college level.

Present at the reception were
Dr. Sheldon Ackley, Assistant to
the President, Dr. Stanley Ross,
Dean of Arts and Sciences, Dr.
James Fowler, Assistant Dean of
Arts and Sciences, Mr. David Til-
ley, Dean of Stxdnts, Mr. John
Herr, Assvciate Dean of Stu-
dents, aD. Tua rv M. Dean
of Engmnering, the officers,
boawd and- Sch p Cmmitee

with the parents, faeulty advi-o
ors, -and departnent chairman of
the reipients.

After a iwecome -to the reip-
ients and guests by Dr. Ackley,
Mrs. Stanley Ross, chairman of

ert Merrian present awards to
In.

the Scholarship Committee, pre-
sented the certificates of merit
and checks for $100 to Miss Pan-
agakos and Mr. yhan. Mm
Ross said that the Women's Cdub
is particularly proud to present
the awards to these promising
young people and hopes that they/
wil be encouraged to -nIfde
th edua and to mainta
their present s ds of schol-
arp a pa pa
tion.

Both Nancy aind KMX were re-
ported to hbe. bee exre
honored and to have been
clse as Pt8 bt of the
Mu.

The Women's, Club of SUSB
presented its second annual Jun-
ior Class awards to Miss Nancy
Panagak nd Mr. Karl Boug-
han, at a reception in the Con-

ference Room of the University
Library on Wedmesday, April 28.
For- the past two years, the
awards have been made to an
outstanding man and woman i
the Junior Class in recognition
of academic excellence, person-
al- contribution to the University
community and with considera-
tion to financial endowment.
Both recipients have i d
a better than 3.0 holstic aver-
age throughout their university
careers.

Miss Panagakos is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Pan-
agakos of 74 Bedford Ave., Free-
port, N.Y. In4e- FresQmaye
at Stony Brook she was a mem-
ber of the D e

tional Structure. She was chair-
man of the satie Commit-
tee in her Sophomore year and is
presently a residence assistant
and president of the Junior Class.
She has been elected Head Resi-
dence Asisat for next year.

The Executive Committee will meet tonight., May 4, to decide whether
last week's election for moderator will be considered valid, whether one or
more of the candidates will be disqualified, or whether a new moderator elec-
tion will be held.

In a tumultous meeting last
Friday, April 30. in which charges
were hurled back and forth among
the three candidates, Bob WCon-
nor, Sandy Pearlman, and Jay
Rosenberg, the E.C. passed a
resolution calling for an investi-
gation of the charges by the
Election Board.

The candidates submitted their
grievances at a private meeting
with, the board, and in a meeting
on Friday night, David Tanke and
Alice Greene considered the
charges.

At tonight's meeting, they will
present a list of charges, if any,
and possibly a e omtion
for action. The final decision wil
be left up to the Executive Com-
mittee.

The voing aes ad to be

openecP to ascertain the reXl of
the class elections, but the mod-
erator results were tabulatedby
Mrs. Couey, Mr. Edwards, and
Dean Herr, and are being with-
held until a decision is nmade

he proest aign held out-
side e gym during voting dayw
had no beariag on e current
situation. The three oxe offices,
Correspmondg Secretary, Recprd
ing Secretary, aEd a e,
valK; =J: -^ In--

try flb tg r eFit
Annual National
search Forum to be held at the
State Univesity of New York at
Stony Brook May 3-5. The theme
of the Forum is "Methodological
Approaches to Istioal Re-
search."

The meting will open with an,
address by Allan Cartter, Vice
President of the American Coun-
cil on duaion and will be fol-
lowed by two days of presentation
of papers, discsn ses on
such items as enrollment pro-
jections, faculty road studes, cur-
rieulum resOreh4 campus plann-
ing, faculty ,and per-
ceptions, m dogof educa-

onal e and d-um
studies. t

Robert E. Cyphers, Director of
Uniwesity Records and Stubies
at the Stony Brook Campus is in
charge of local arreing-d ents.
The group will, stay at the new
dormitory on the State University
campus during their threeday
meeting.

Mike Fasullo, Bill Murphy, Jim Lane, Alice Green,
Ed Abramson as they met to investigate charges
the election for Moderator.

Dave Tanke, and
made concerning

Mrs. ftmley Ron and Mrs. Rob(
Nancy Paagan s aP d Karl Bougha

She is majoring in Spanish and
plans to teach and continue her
education at the graduate level.

Mr. Bogho n is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Bghan of 72
Sherman South, Hamiloon, On-
tario, formiy of HW ie,
N.Y. He has been a member of
the islaive Co i of his

tor. He urges any studeit who
has Dot yet to do so,
immediately, so that arange-
nts can be made for sig

and food faclities.

Dr. Selrwalso -annound
X£at Engish 161 and

1 have bee cneed, and that
all s who have
beenntiid

- llory and Ph iomphy of EdS
: uctn(Edu 345-3a6) hos bee

added to tXe Schedule-

Approxiatey 165 Stony Brook
stadents have enrolled for sum-
mer school tIs year, reports Dr.
Howard Scarrow,. director of
.On program

More than appica from
outside students have bee sent
out, mad about 25 hve bee ac-

epted 9 far. A total of 308 stu-
den are x d to attend.

:r. ., i tr of sta-
- ecm H _ . is * sX0

. a _praon to le in *e dTma-
-

-

1a0
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ASKED OF: Members of al classes.

PLACE OF INQUIRY: In front of the gymnas .m.

DATE: APRIL 29, 1965
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* are tb t now,; ,e last week.. e
Attic4 Att Wdlk, E a did' -- ted ts Ski _W-be.
dirt! - -; - - : - . dstrf u cvde ^ r thancng

destructive ratiher than- construct

I

i

I

i

i

i
1;

ANTHONY McCANN '66

preserve mediocrity vad frater-
nity. Vote now, and then.

tive goals.
naly. IL- L.min- our elec-

tion bWird. BE. PREPARED -
one good -summer at boy scout
cam-pdomtd lie6 -u's i1 ' fe
of good. It is. t fmonior
a candidate to gdpe- about poor
: p ;t~if But w~n^ cn^^

must e~riy fb ~camaigin to a
paffitif g whet
and *Mr* fe votC-rome On.- Hav-

ing }iftu ^t around after
dadE , (dIe to i ad
ing), p ter deadie,
lak of coInmunhkatflb- even to

the candidates thelves, di
of whom did not even know when
their speech was to be given
the day -- b tify- wAe t -be
presentf . . .

Maybe it wo't happen again.

GARY GLADSTONE '

Let me say briefly that on the
evenngr of the ape I w aA-

sent due to a previous engage-
ment A("hiE was-not a form

of individual protest against the
Sm, ic q wi}.} ih has "A
surit, i£ yea il; Ihich s a
ted o dereept -t -he

thims).. To cleanse My som, I
knelt bdere -the grave of the un-
known student

In front of the Library, spread
ahies to the four I wids, and I
was saved. I felt that the w i m
whkh the eldcti6*onen d e d&%
tions were condcted th A sr
was in a normral fashon and I
am glad to have taken part. -

MARSHALL SE1DEN '68

RUTH BRAN DEN '67

I b'iaive that the policies of
Jay Rosenberg and/or thdoe
backing him were not mi proper
accordance with the Election
BHard policy and that the ele
tiesh V blo its Hs in -
s dM be voided =ad rehd in ac-
ca-dance with the Elecdis Buard

. .igs

Earlier this year I wrote a
letter to the Editors which was

> entitled "Disappointed". I am
still disappointed with school and
this election is now part of it.
There; is too much immaturity,

- irrespsibility, nd nonsense
: associated with this election

and campaign than belong- in a
university composed of intelligent
students. There isn't enough of
the rapid, acute thinking and ac-

- tion of- which. we are capable.II

I
i
I

BARBARA BACKER '68

After hearing political speeches
where candidates felt it their duty f

to throw- mud at the administra-
tion, the security police, the
state of New York and fellow can-
didates, I walked away with a
feeling of pure disgust! I thought
about the mess the student gov-
ernment would find itself in next
year and I came to the conclu-
sion that it was the student body's
fault for allowing this fiasco to
happen. It was the Election Board
who set up rules for this election
and according to our constitution
their word is final. Finding sobne
of the Election Board's tactics
not becoming to the conduct of
decent, mature, university stu-
dnts, I feel that it is our duty
to remedy the situation immedi-
ately. I feel that since the Elec-
tion Board had an arrogant att-
itude toward students who want-
ed to question their integrity Fhat
our new constitution should have
a clause stating that the Election
Board's rulings which it sets up
for each election should be sub-

ject to the whole student body
for approval. I only hope that
this election has awakened the
student body to an awareness of
how important the offles of the
Executive Comititee are, and
that next year there are more
candidates with better quali
tions.

Continued on Page 5

STAN LEVIN '66

I have been asked to Dent
concerning this spring's election.
Since I have come to this cam-
pus, as a freseman, I have active.
ly participated in three elections.
Of them all, this has turned out
to be the dirtiest and least mean-
ingful of them all. The conduct of
Joel Kleinberg to quote one Diane
Peters was "in poor taste."
Perhaps one can deal with issues
concerning his own office. Let
thX other candidates speak or at-
tack for themselves and at appro-
priate times wben they may de-
fend themseevs The most crucial
and immediate issues, those that
truly demand the most dera-
tion were termed "apple pie."
Students were unable as deal
with the important- qalificatios
associated with these issues.
May were forced to mae deis-
ions not for candidaes, bN rath.
er againt others.

The Statesman, our own stuidnt
publication, fly utlized fits
priviledge to endorse a c ate
for the office of derator. Hr-
ray! Perhaps we were AH sur-
prised to see this endorsement
appear on the front page?

I ask about thepurpose of the
question period held after
es. Is this period not an opportun-
ity to feel out a caidate con-
eerning his abiity and beliefs? I
betieve we lte of this pur-

GERRIE NUSSDORF '65

ADRIENNF: KtlRTZER '68

Three candidates tan unopposed
for the important, powerful Polity
offies. It is sad that in a uni-
versity- of this size no one felt
compelled to oppose these can-
didates, before a protest was
necessary. It is easy to rattiona4
liie this lack of co I: Once a-
gain, we were 'apathetic'. It
Bhould be noted at many quali-

fied students who may have con-
sidered running under certain coD-
ditions (eg. unopposed or lacking
qualifications) did not submit peti-
tions.. The -faulty communication
to students concerning the situa-
thin of nominations is in part re-
sponsible: students who are un-
aware of the political activity cen-
tared at the Gym Volity oWice
are the students who are una-
ware of the elect sitaio.
Student interest was not great-
ly aroused until the campaign
closed and protest was begun. I
fe this protest against lhaving
no way of stopping and upped
ceadidate from getting in office'
Is a worthy demonstration. It is
a way of expressing our dis e
faction with an intolerable situa-
ti; a ituation which a

1 idte, I or -t 'or ay
be 'elected' to office by h ob '
vote abne. Ue dedt body. b

for one ream a . But

I believe that there should be
some means of protesting an un-
opposed candidate. However, I
am against the methods employed
by the "ad hoc" committee,
the attempt to re-open the nom-
inatiOns so as to elect their own
candidate, under the guise of sol-
citing the -support for the further-
ance of democratic procedure.

JOE JUETTNER '66

The most mismanaged aspect
of the elections is the fact of hav-
ing the process begin on the week
after the spring recess. One re-
sult is to* n e of non-contet-
ed offices, not to drag in the old
"lack of iBMtert" bit again.
There It mest time to get
interested mi poxtics. The
problem vd a easily been
solved. A sinple piece of legisla-
tion in Ofe Exeitive Cominttee
could have moved the deadline
for election results foward a
week. The situation occurred last
year too, which makes this year's
bungling of it even more pathetic.
People just do not want to leap
into the political puddle after a
week at home.

AntIM-y McCann
This eleventh hour interest in

democracy is very encouaging.

Alberia will never perish as
long as she Is gallant sow to
sit At tables aind circulate petit-
ions. Denocracy is threatened by
a}fcists in ddrk glass!d Whose

afraid 'of Sandy, bearhnan? One
man, one vote - Gd Bless An-
erlea and Senatxr Dirksen. Help

BOB YANDON '66

Politics and politicians are not
a major concern of mine. Their
activities are, to me, of tneident-
al nature, eipeciaely when they
are Ioed with campaigns.
A tl plitician ob es
ceain e because of the ig-
norance of the eekae. hInis,

righ ar wrong, is to be expected.
I AM not suAbO oir sanddaled.
Dshonesty is anl iegral part of
the Adarm& systim. -

OsP~INIlON-ST-UDENT
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H. S. ENUSH~ TE MN--;
OFFERED- SUMMER STUDY

By 4, Pu, stey
f S . r N.fae ts State

Umver~i at Stony Brook Own ei a summr g-
lish mst unlder te pesu s o a 14 ahneet
to the Natienal Deese fiuaw c. Te intewsve,
eight-week oource -wil fed to 25 high-school Eng-
, ,S..lish O, all of whom are wout Masters pegrees.
Yhe program, which wi run fr August
2 is classifid the U.S. Offc ' f ation as Spe"
ial (direted to "a nmore limited o tive" thn the
, I+j' 69ranoo fla&rkarll inrmafrtm-

Th inti;wl coowt "af'
t9wo n and a worksbo fo-
cusi on t ke pr e of infer.

e vol ' re g lite
, ?. and prohj~ems of ment en-
tad iw _om a pice of
writn which su a thesis."

la waddti to roesrHomw
Goidbec^, Dicector of the insti-
tte, i staff wil ude tkree

other menbr of the Stony
Bro~k faculy: Professors Thomas
RogQr and Robert Jordan, and
M. a Dualavey, Instructor.
Tiere ll also be short-tem
participation on a rotation basis
by- scholars
who have done significant work
in the institute's field of inquwiry

t Prof Reuben A. Brower of Har-
vard University, author of "9Te
Fields of Light"; Prof. Wayne
Booth, Dean of College at the Un-
iversity of Chicago, -author of
"Thb Rhetoric;- of Friction"; u
Prof. Joseph} J. Schwalo. Prof.
of Education at the University -of
Chicago.

la a 6 intervieWv
Prof. Godberg disclosed that his
oce sen out 7 inqhiries tw
variW w Shoos having -prw
pQ*ve- appicants. 408 of the in-
quiries were mailed -to sch
,within t4 staS , with the ma-
oriy of these being directed
toward the New York City-
Nassau - Suffolk area. 115
of the applications were re-
turned by the April 15 deadlin.
and the 25 first-choices 4nd 17
alternates were sent their not-
ices of aceptance during the
week of April 16-23. The accepted
caldtes must notify the cam-
pus NDEA office of their final

no later than May 8.

Stny BBrok's institte has the
-smalles program with respect to
e ,olmet the national average
being with 409 participat. The
pur1ose in keeping the number

-- 196 6
Stan evn and H Bak-

man were the victors the
battle for senior class pres-
dent and rep.

Both are R.A's this year,
and have been actioe in
school affairs throughout
their previous years here.
Stan has held other elected
offices, and is a member of
the S.A.B.

Hal sehed as president
of the Jewish Students Or-
ganization last year.

sMW in tbl word of the
stulus's pre.s re4la of MwrcA
17, .. .to eep a cloely iA
tegrated p rm and to inu
th patiiatn teacher nuF^
momv

E teo , . , .. stated .A..
alt ift th esosacptdwn
ig-pweweea , With no'
than, 2 or 3 years of eng x-'
perisee Hie purpoe of the in
stite e said, was to help rai
the qualit 'leed of English tea4
ching at te _ y level of
education, and that it would
also e to establsh better
communicatin and more num-
erous "personal contacts between
the Univeriy and the high
scols in the surrouxding areas.

FV Cmittee-

has realy sa
in 'c^|e~o^ t ~® b SAO'

Food Sfecv* tw belp .. X.th
-fODd pogam for te cm
year. -

Th^qetiiar listed all "he
items OA menu. -The
students wece then asd
m~ari: sOw whether, thej litd,
lik r jus accepted these it.

ems.

A final and analysis
of the results has not yet been

camietdbut the Food Com-
mittee e.wts to have this doe
by next week. Once the student
prefereKes are- known, the Fopd
Coitee and SAGA will work
to incorporate these results into
practice.

Samuel Horowitz, Food Com-
mittee chairman, stated that he
was pleak d with the student re-
sponse t t urvey, and the
tfi thiat went into most of
th_ qi.....onnaies

,1ii dii a-thii00llls.i.tia:ia,;,; i^ ! ^; |,

l 
1
:^ ' ' ''" ; ' ^ "' 70 '^^ ' -'"" ' :.' , 

;
j 00,'

purpse. Ma advantape to
the student include better advise-
ment because we .were able to
use our best f t advis and
we tripled the time available for
advisemenlt.'

Lehigh University plans to of-

fer a rn this
s_ K., h ve it differ hrm

1he Lycomg proIram that it
is more an intro dction in the
co~ege experience tha an orien-

to *e Obeciic
T§e "P ?wy prora wU in.
trdce high .c~w sop_ Foc

'uirand' seios tomay dif-
ferent areas od colege stud, te
-be' presete byt authorkites in
many fields. M of th eers

Cotiued n Page 5

pleting ts whs dules they were
able to purchase their bous, and
left the campus ready to start
classes in the fall. The parepts
aftend one full day of meetings,
at which were discussed the De-
veloment Program of the Col-
lege, the philosophy and pprct-
ices of t he Student Personnel
staff, and the isc p
gram D of
Studeits Jad C. Buckle, in ema-
uating the prg sa ;"£a
pa advantages accruing to the
College were an ability to begin
the year with less confion, a
redution in or looses of s
dents after _si due to.
withdrawals for v g reason
and a better dend by

parents of the coee and it

By Jean Scbmau
Anticipation of next semester's

i iing fresme confrots the
college with - the problems of
p _annin an effetive orientation

program.
Last year, a mer Orjenta-

tiol Program was originated at
LycomiIg College Willams-
port, Pennsylvannia. A fresh-
men. and at least one parent
were reqired to aftend a two-
day orientatn program on t he
campus during the summer
monhs. A total of 377 freshmen
aad 686 meobers of their fami-
I* went to one of the seven sei-
SO s ded in July, August,
and September. The freshmen
were tested, advised, scheduled.
Nd. theneceived their orienta-
tio to the library. After com-

PAGE.3S TAT71MAN

Class Ofier 965-66;

President And Rep-resentivzes

Mike Nash, President,
and Steve Adler, Represen-
tative, won their elections
for next year's junior class
officers. Both have worked
on the Statesman, Mike as
a feature writer, and Steve
as a Business. Manager.
Mike organized the pre-med
society this year.

-1968-
(David Rokoff was de-

clared winner in the Fresh-
man election for President
of next year's Sophomore
class. The Representative
results were such that a
runoff was hel to deter-
mine the wnney in a race
between KEg Schwartz and
David Hodes. The results
were not available for this
issue.

+ ACSS TIHE ATIO *
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Doris BondY, Judy Brwn. Stan brownsein. Marge Butsci. Mike Chiu-
sano, Marin Dorio, Nancy Druss. Claudia Farber, Janet Fels, Dave
FerSh, Paul Fourstein. Rolf Fhesslhr. Pat Goral, Phylhs Hess. Larry
Hirschenbaumn, Gail Hochhauser, Lolly Hochkauser, Joseph Juttner.
Paul Kamen. Irving Kipnis, Jonoll Kopf, Jerry Krim. Lenore Ledmen,
Jiry Lieber-an. Ann* MacLachlan. Charles Manford, Mifc Nash.
Richard Nathan. GrHa Nusdorf. Milt Pertok. Bob Pugsley. Jennie
Rodman, Wilbe Rosenbach, Pamela Sack, Laura Schlessingor, Steva
Stdorsky, Gary Sloane, Re"* Stein. Dave Sullivan. Diana Sullivan, Dave
Sundbwrg. Jane Tepper. Caryl Toig, Kathy Tynan. Vicki Weiner. Judy
ZUnky, Rosalia Neuman, Bruce Geller, Carl Ciervino. Barbara Vor Philip

What's Wrong With Water ?:
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student activity fees, to watch
their money turn against them?
- to thwart their aspirations?
Are they to sit -by and watch
their money inflen people to
vote against them?

NO!

Moreover, th deci to sup-
port Pearlman was not made by
the staff of the "Statesman"! I
personally know many staff
members were never even aWed
whom they support (One even
gave me a dirty lok and com-
mented, "Are you kiddin'?".)
Talk of tyranny - those who con-
sider themseles "elite" like a
candidate 4probably peBsonally,
not politically) and then claim
that a staff of 62 support him!

A nice kettle of fish - Russian
fish.

Steven H. Parker

To the Edio:

It seems a- shame dug the stu-
dent body must B e to and

-suppor a newspaper that by and
large does not serve its incerest
to i. Thewo basic func-
t of a should be to
report news for the bewMitof the
reader and to spread the opinion
of the owner of that newspaper.
In Stoy Brook the student body
is the reader sod the owner. It
is in the latter category -that the
student body is being duped. -As
in other newspapers, the Stes-
man's editorial policy is deter-
mined by member? or a member
of this newspaper. It is the edi-
tor's job to write the policy of the
owners of the paper - as the
owners have chosen them to do
- or else write their own with
the approval of the owner.

In Stony Brook the editorials
are also left to- a handful of
people. Since it is exremely dif-
ficult for the studAets or their
government to approve or disap-
prove of policy before it is writ-
ten the editors have a respons-
bility to express to the best of
their knowledge the consensus
of opinion of the students- and
only that.

The endorsement of a candi-
date for moderator showed a
complete 'ack of responsibility on
the part of the editorial staff.
Since the editorial was written
before the election, there codd
be no knowledge of the opinions
of the stdns; trefore, ft was
the oponion of a few students
only.

As the Sttem I Is Stony
Brook's only new er it is
bound to exert a great influence
over the electorate - posibly
enough to sway an election. This
power as it stands now is in the
hands of -a few. Tids gives them
a far do te ad un-
just power -the power to use a
collectively Ap ue organ to
enhance one's own point of view-

Hare .D.

elect;on. Granted that many
newspapers do rum headlines sup-
porting so-and-so or so-and-so
but the "Statesman" is not com-
parable to those papers.

An outside newspaper can try
to influence opinion because it is
a self supporting entity; UeI
"Statesman" is not. 'he "States-
man" is a student supported or-

gaa and is, the re-
sponsbl to each- stdent. Are

Bob O'Connor and Jay Roen-

berg, who undoubtedly paid their

To the Editors:

I would Me to take this op-
portunity to voice my disapproval
(Disapproval? - that's a mild
word Disgust and repulsion
might be better.,) of the 'States-
man" for its support of Sandi
Pearlman (Sic).

The job of a newsapeis to
report news, to report events of

Aderes, to inform its, readers.
The job of a newspaper is not to
run seven inch baye type head-
lines spporting candidaes in an

he'd be in a real fix and so would
NBC. We have lost sight (or did
we ever have tdi sight?) of what
is o

Alcohol is the most vile ad.
dictive drug ever known to man.
It is ruinous to the, spirit; it eats
away at our dignity. It is legal.
It has a lobby in Congress, bill-
boards on the highways, and ev-
en the New York Times! radio
station- is now advising it.
Therefore, progressive Antioch
doesn't worry so much about its
diffusion among the studePts.
At least it is the d off n of an

Now pot is a - Ansiusness,
expanding drug, while alcohol,
is a sedative. It seems more
likely, therefore, that alcohol,
not pot, would lead one up on.
heroin, a narcotic. Moreover, al-
cohol is addictive, and pot is not.
If we weren't morons, we'd do a.
way with alcohol and cigarettes
(the latter too has lobbies and
bill-boards) and all enjoy a bit of

marijuana now and then.

(signed)

Charles Silverman

Dope Or Silverware
To the Editor:

The election cmpaig has
brought to light the question of
the room checks, and I wonder
why the administration finds
such invasion of personal prop.
erty so necessary. Out of respect
for the intelligence of the admin-
istration I assume that checks
are being made for a just reason.
But no liquor has been confisat-
ed and no silverware reclaimed.
Which leaves narcotics. Here is
where my respect for the admin.
istration dissolves.

Narcotics are not silverware.
The student body may be apathe.
tic but it is neither unaware nor
stupid. Everybody knows that
rooms are being checked. Every-
body knows that the aministra
tion is looking for drugs. Thus
anyone harbouring such items
is not keeping them on the win.
dow ledge or in a desk drawer,
and one can hardly believe that

they were left in any room over
the past vacation, that time when

Continued on Page 8

To fthe Editor:

Shame on Jean Schnae for her
"Around the Nations" column on
marijuana in last weekes States-
man. She missed the spirit of
Antioch President James Dixon's
statement, which, Sncidently, was
a reaction to the arrest of three
Antioch I - the
Mexican border wOi 43 ounces of
fi Mxagra in their qpr

u
h ^ ., - 61-o. .*",-. , ,,,, .* .,, ,r .:.

D - S); j[6dtatd` the ega
of. 1bying wiling, o _se
manjuana. Then he' said
(Antioch ord, 5 March 1965,
page 2, column 3), "For this rea-
son alone, the Antioch commun-
ity cannot tolerate its use.. "
For the rtd of that particulr
statement, see Miss Sehnall's ar-
ticle. She neglected to quote Dr.
Nixon's initial- phrase, "For this
reason alone..." and changed
the tone sigicaty.

The enclosed letter, written by
Charles Silverman, a third-year
student -at Antioch was published
in the Record the following week
(March 12). His views are not
necessarily mine, but I think
they are well-put.

Sincerely,
Gary Sloane

To the Editor:

I can't take 'now with Presi-
dent Dixon's observation that
possesion of pot is illegal. He
would have done well to have left
off ^ there - his exhortations a-
bout the dangers of pot are un-
convincing.

Or perhaps they would have
been more convincing had he
mentioned the dangers of another
insidiou traveler among us, al-
cohol. Quantities of alcohol, not
pot, shoiuld be sd only un-
der contrled imental con-
ditions this much I've learned
from my a ex-
perienoe;

That President Dixon did not
mention alcohol is symptomatic
of a "larger disease" of con-
temporary ilism. An ana-
logue would be the Grand Drag-
on of the Kln getting on network
televisio and g the word
"nigger," while if ever
used an off-color word on NBC

-NOt TRIPLING TILL WHEN ?
t .? ..". . .* *.

The recent statement from the President's office to
the effect that there will be no tripling next year is very
pleasing. We cannot however, help feeling that one of
&lie major-reasons that this will not take place next year
is . recent cut in the, State University budget

.^l4uw hare. pagE®y that there wil beno tripling
next year we are not happy that this has been deter-
mined mainly .byJP3AMANCAL reasons.. We feel that the
whole point of the Executive Committee's letter to Al-
bany, -told le- r:, Oehind student- objection to the
propos Fig has not been thorou absorbed.

We do not want tripling when It is a result of over-
Crowding and inamdequate facilities.9'-Not next year, the
year after, or at any time. We hope that the Executive
Commiktt will not become flushed with its recent mudn-
ifiial success, and will strive to bring about a policy of
no tripling that is the 'result of student needs, and not
temporary financial ones..

Acting Copy Editor-
Madeline Rogers

*'Actig News Editor-
- Irv Marilyn Glazer
Fea:For Edior - Marilyn Viagi
Assistant Feature Editor-

Lois Danny
Sporis- Robery Yaodon
Exchange Manager-

Jean .Schms

Review Editor- -
Anthony McCann

Assistant Review Editor--
Bob Levine

Business Manager
Stephen Adler

Photography Manager-
Mark Wolf

Faculty Advisor
Dr. Michael Partti

To the Edir:
What's that you say? A pond

is sartig out m the far corner
of the Football field? Well for
goodness sake, get the bulldozers
out there and fill it An....cost?
.... nee mind just fm it in
qtdek!

How lobg was it e e pool

got water? Still the pool otside
the gym entrance is empty. Build
a tremendous library with a five
acre lawn and what are we
gona have for a brpeiee;
two little green baubles! Fhially

_omebody was so ed they

Continued on Page 5
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By Madeling Roe

This comment was inspired by the proceedings at the
speeches for Polity office. What disturbed me even
more than the immature backbiting which led nowhere-
more than the sometimes inane and Le gless
speeches delivered by some of the candidates, and more
than the insulting invectives hurled, was the procedure
followed at this meeting, that is: the use of fine, trad.
itional, parliamentarian procedure. This fine, tradition-
al, parliamentarian, and for the most part orderly pi
cedure, may be necessary on the floor of the British
parliament or the U.S. senate, and I can see its useful-
ness at a meeting of thousands, but I feel that it is in-
efficient, stifling, and unnecessary in the case of these
polity speeches, or any general meeting of student
body. -; . -... ..

What I am suggesting is not anarchy or chas. -Wat
I am saying is that I was disappointed- by the fact that
only questions from the floor (and a limited nberm rof
those) were entertained, and coents which couM
have demonstrated, pointed up, and clarified many is,
sues, were not allowed. : - - .

* ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ' . -^ \ }** - **;.*** " ' . ;

In the case of this meeting where thei cT0. Wa
small enough for all those on the floor to-be seen an
heard, I think that a modification of Robertis Mules of
Order would have been more in g ith the nature
of the discussion. People left Me meeting with questions
which they wanted answered, and they went to the polls
with these same questions still unansweredi In a school
like ours which is still small, and still sn the important
process of formulating processes and precedents I
think that direct communiaton (the lack of which;:ve
all decry) should be allowed and most definitely en.
couraged while it is still feasible. Let's try and do --away
with sanctimonious stuffiness and try and adopt mean-e
ingful means to achieve the desired ends -the ifornyo
ing and enlightenment of the student body about the afr
fairs of our mysterious und- shadowy student gov
m ent. . , . . . . -. .- ' i;

By Fritz Gamns
American servicemen are* . Viet Naivi tor dofefid

their homeland, the United States, against Communist,
aggression. This is the central fakt that is iinecdgni-
zed or ignored by so many participants- in the debate
that is presently raging concerning America's past;
present and future role in that war-torn country. While
the American forces are helping to preserve the liberty
of South Viet Nam, including more than a million
refugees who have fled from the Communistterror in
the North, they are also fighting to preserve the liberty
of their neighbors and their families. The Communist
conquest of South Viet Nam -is an important part of the
Communist program for the conquest of the United
States.

The formula for the conquest of the United States is
"External encirclement, plus internal demoralization,
plus atomic blackmail, equals progressive surrender."
This formula was designed many years ago and has
been the central plan which coordinates and integrates
the frequently bafling changes in Communist tactics.
It was the plan then; it is the plan today. The differ-
ence is that it is now much more advanced.

RS
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LILLIAN LAMBERTSON '68

I believe this was the worst
campag I have ever seen inl
choice of candidates, notification,
mud-slinging, and dirt-thrwing.
Sarcasm has taken the place of
constructive policy and Stony
Brook return to the ans.

The protest vote has all my
support and I sincerely hope that
this election wi be redone.

WILLIAM BlNK '6i

This sudden interest in demon-
:racy is most interesting. Such in-
terest is of the very type which;
helps abort revolution and hence
stagnates progress. Oh, we have
been so smug and conservative
that the very, fibres of change
have become most frightening
It's unfortunate that we cannot-
really be honest about the whole
thing; but after all we only get
excited when somebody excites
us. And maybe this isn't all bad!

-Teaching
InCtervews

From time to time during the
school year, representatives of
various school systems will visit
the university to interview pros-
pective teachers.

.nforaton concerning the
time and place of these visits
and- interviews will henceforth be
posted on the bulletin board of
the Office of the D artment of
Edcation.

Seniors akee, threfore, urged to
consult- Om bulletin board from
time to time so that they may
take advantage of these opportW-
unities.

On Monday, May 10th, repre-
sentatives from the Brentwood
Public Sc&ool System will have
representatives at the unversity
to talk to those seniors who are
i sed a oin aining c g
11:00 A.M. in Room 206 of the
Humanities Builg. Those s-
dents who are interested shud
contact Mr. Seifman, Director of
Teacher Placement of the office
of the Department of Education
beor May 7th.

used previoly against
Kakhek and contributed to the
Communist conquest of China.

The consequences of the. gul
bility are ear today, as-te polit-
ical ility is a nightmare
that frustrates effective military

-ction. It would be comforting to
believe that the mistakes have
been recognized and the sill of
the Communist tactic could never
again , but such comfort
would be delusional. A tat

figt must be waged to present
a clear picture of the true nat-
ure of communism and the skiN
of the Communist in seductive de-
ceit because we forget so easily.
Many traps await the ig
and the blindly optmisic. It has
been well sad, Salim who will
not leam the lessons of history
are condemned to repeat them.9

Coninued on Page 8

lbe Communst are flexible
and consider militay .action as
oWy one part of total warfare.
Military actin is sp d
by political, e c, subvesive
and propag war, and fie-
quently these other frontsb are
more important than the military
front. It was political and propa-
ganda warfare that gave them
their great vitwy when the Diem
regime was overthrown and Diem
asas:nted. Their propagada.
war pgram d ived many Am-
ericans who believed there war
a genuine persecuton of Budd-
hists by the Catholics. These Am-
eicans a d that the over-
throw of Diem woudd kring politir
cal stability and more effective
anti-communist activity. They
failed to the te hidden
tern was not new. It had been
Communist hand though the pat-

Stiuedt Opinion
Coninued from Page 2

REPORT FROM SNAC:
By Ronald Brecher

Each individual, no matter who he may be, looks for
an identity of which he can be proud. Unfortunately, in
our society, a minority group of twenty-two million peo-
ple -has been deprived of the chance of doing this
through a system of exclusion. It is for this reason,
that the freedom center is established. Across the na-
tion, the idea of freedom center is growing. It is grow-
ing wherever people find that it is necessary to change
the image that they are nothing -more than cattle and
can continuously be pushed from place to place without
ever fighting. This phenomena of the Freedom Center
is taking shape in Riverhead, a place inhabitied by
many migrant and-former migrant workers.

There is a lot of apathy which exists in Riverhead
among these people. This comes from many years of
suffering and. many promises that were made and nev-
er fulfilled. This apathy is being systematically destroy-
ed through the Freedom Center. True, there Ls apathy
remaining among many people, but no one working in
Riverhead now expects it to be completely non-existent
in a matter of months. It will take time to destroy a
hundred years of neglect. But, already this neglect is
starting to fall.This has been evidenced at the Freed-
om Center. A man, who for seventy-one years remains
quiet, gets up and speaks to the people in he Freedom
Center, and for the first time in his life is able to speak
to people who will listen to him, people who understand
his problems because they suffer the same one. A twen-
ty year old from a youth group, who has recently seen
his group become more meaningful, speaks. The prob
lems range from poor housing to bad roads, but they
are talking and thsis the first step.

At this meeting a man, head of the Suffolk County
N.A.A.C.P., tells the people about the idea of an em-
ploymeat center whVi wi. help end job discrimination.
He says that in order to live in a good; house, it is first,
necessary to -have a -good job. He tells them how this
idea has-worked in other; areas and how it can work in
Riverhead- The response following his talk is enormous.

These incidents of one meeting, may have no real
meanig to, the casual observer, belt to the person who
has worked here for many months, it shows that the
first step is being taken of the proverbial thousand mile
journey. It may indicate that some are tired of being
told to wait, and to wait and be a "good negron, and
to stay in his place. It may indicate that some are de-
ciding to try and move from their places, places that
they have occupied for more three hundred years.

Wat's Wrong
Continued from Page 4

bad to cover the pitiful things
with dirt!

Water is great! What's sone-
body got against water? A body
of water sets any landscape off.
It makes a place thousands of
times more interesting to see.
Thinik of the old campus.

Bathtubs;'fine idea, now lets
get some money behind it, even
it has to be square like our side-
walk system.

Bill Spragg

Across The Nation
Continued from Page 2

are staff members of the Lehigh
faculty. The purpose of the pro-
gram is to give the students an
understanding of the methods,
problems, and goals of an area
of study through direct contact
with people working in the field.
Special evening proams, lect-
ures, and demonstrations of cur-
rent problems and the appli-
cation of knowledge, will be of-
fered.
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Ranging from realism and sin-
cerity to the absurd and comical;
from a religious study to the fan-
tastical antics of frustrated coll-
ege students, from cups to bicyc-
les, the art show sparked an int-
erest in even the most apathethic
of hearts. It is likely that, the
five participants, with works
on display will be cheered,
jeered, questioned, entreated and
analyzed for all they're worth, for
the remainder of the year.

"Dangerous Beast" by Guil-
main was about as good a start-
ing point as any, for its topic,
a bicycle, is a familiar sight on
our campus. The background of
the painting is nubbly and brown
(magnified dirt and sand? ? ? )
and the haze surrounding the bi.
cycle creates a mood similar to
the out of sorts feeling one ex-
periences on a cloudy day. From
an artistic view-point the back-
ground pulls much more weight
than Q - center A iitees itsel,
unless of course, in such an un-
balanced world, the periphery
has claimed importance over the
center.

"No. I" also by Guilmain may
have drawn the profound interest
of a chemist. The colored gas is
rising amongst sharp slashes of
black electricity and the neon
colored poster adds lightness and
interest. The picture does not
"say" anything, but the seething,
moving mood it transmits makes
it worth the study.

Howarth's "Cymbaline" might
appeal to a person who demands
some order in the universe. It is
a cave or drapery forest done in
stained glass colors. The circular
motion of the center tones down
the mo y of the large areas
of vertical and Pztal potch-
es. There is a sense of geometry
and universality about the paint-
ing.

White's work may have been
favored by the greater majority
of viewers, since his talent is
recognizable and we generally
tend to attach ourselves to the
greater world of "realism."

At a time when there is much
talk of reviving Big Bands as a
dominant musical form Count
Basie, Les and Lary Elgart de.
serve recongnition, as oetime
pioneers and as anachronisms. At
a time when so much productive
and original work is being done in
this field (Stan Kenton, Gerry
Mulligan, John Lewis, even Duke

Eingto), it seems a pity that
such a great talent as Count
Basie has allowed himself to
stgater

IL A L k- A a sdAMm

S.A.B.
COUNT BASIE -^
OUT OF THE "IN" CROWD

By Steve Sidorsky

The music didn't approach the orgiastic frenzy of an African fertility
dance. It didn't even have a "message." Count Basie didn't curse at his audi-

ence, nor did each musician turn his respective back to the people during his

solo. The entire band seemed to be having a helluva good time up on the stand

and although there was a loose informality in its playing, the group stayed to-
gether and the men played with each other and not against each other.

The delicate rendition of the
hands is perhaps the most beauti-
ful part of the dancers in "Double

White further demonstrates his
talent in the use of a variety of
media. "Fall of Glaucous" was
done in a green, wrought mater-
ial; "Adagio" rendered in water-
Portrait." The bodies emerge
from white plaster as inspira-
tional beauty, caught in time for
all to admire. The human form
is preserved at its moment of
greatest freedom and fluidity.
color; "Study of Clair" in char-
coal. The busts of two children
may have commanded the great-
est interest. "Portrait of Sebas-
tian" showed the sensitive mouth,
the boyish features and the mat-
ure aspect of its subject. As in
most good aA, it is an exaggera-
tion: the folds of the clothing
dig deep into the body's form, the
surface of the bust is not highly
finished. "Portrait of Pat" is buff
colored plaster and again depicts
the sensitive mouth, the silent
searching eyes, the great matur-
ity in youth.

Countey's panel construction in-
voke a variety of moods. The
projections reach, they spin, they
are in order, or, scattered depend-
ing upon the perspective from
which they are viewed, and your
own frame of mind at the mom-
ent of viewing. They can't be
taken seriously by the connoisseur
of Renaissance painting, but since
modern man revels in destroying
many standards by probing latent
sense reactions in order that en-
joyment may reach new limits
the panel constructions are to be
congratulated on their daring and
inventiveness.

Rejuvenated from the fires of
burning trash and smoldering
,metal, a band of Cornell College
students emerge as "Phoenixes"
from the rubble and waste of
humanity. Kaprow, in the "Happ-
ening" has captured in photogra-
phy their animation, their reac-
tions in a emphemeral barbarous
world where young women rip off
their blouses and young men de-
molish the "nests" of this ten-
poral society. The pictures reprew
sent more than an art form, be-
cause they display graphically an
entire group pyschology. Rising
from heaps of filth and rubble
the child-adults eat jam sandwich.
es while watching the commual
automobile being consumed in
smoke. The pyschology is one of
ultimate release. The students
are put under "intense emotional
pressure" and their reactions are
completely uninhibited. It is rid-
iculous, absurd and disrespect-
ful but is pictured as a hell of
a lot of fm.

bers, flew into a long drum solo
before intermission. He might not
have cut too deeply, but he was
a joy to watch and his work- was
one of the high points of the even-
ing.

The second half of the concert
featured vocalist Leon Thomas
who, unfortunately,- was merely
able to prove that there is only
one Joe Williams. Thomas' Every-
day I Have the Blues lacked the
force required for it and it seem-
ed that he was afraid to belt the
tune out. Next time, let's bear

Consequently, with the Basie
band going against all accepted
behavior and standard rules of
"the jazz musician", how much
of a success could Tuesday's con-
cert have been?

But the concert was a sucess
and therefore an embarrassing
experience for jazz's "in" crowd
which believes that the ms
can't be fun anymore and that
if the audience moves along with
the beat and there are occasion-
al shouts of "Yeah!" from the
front rows (or even worse, from
the msa themselves), then
the Ab ar. "elewent-
ary" and not worth snoking a
cigarette to.

Of course, in a sense, the mus-
ic was elementary in that it
didn't have the variety of har-
monies and shading of, say, the
Ellington orchestra, but the Basie
band had something else, at least
as important: a hard, driving
beat matched with such a free
spirit that it reached out to every-
one.

The first set opened with
Swankie, featuring all the Basie
trademarks: the high-flying feel-
ing created by. tossing phrases in-
to the air between brass and reeds
and sparse, "right-hand piano
of the Count himself, sneaking in
between choruses like a Mischiev-
ious elf. The effect was comical,
but it also served to outline the
horns and to show how Basie
could say much by saying very
little.

The band's ballad capabilities
were proven on a muted, moody
version of Neal Hefti's Lttbe Dar-
Nu,' although the present - day
Basie classic April I Paris left
many people cold.

Flute-tenorman Eric Dixon and
trmbonist Al Grey were the best
of the soloists. Dixon proved that
the breathing and fingering diffi-
culties of X ute can be mast-

ered as he piod& d a warm and
.eranggsolo B his own

pt , _ lo Arlene.
Grey's muted wo B Makst

Whot prdId som very
huor USeffects An a kind of
"lopinm along" rhytim wic was

enjoyed by the eIt.e ai
Rufus Jones6 whselaa

(we don't hear m.ny
of n w) the
driving beat on up-tempo num-

Thomas sing like Thomas; he
might have a good deal to offer.

Th cPucert ended with One
O'cok Jamp, the way all Basie
cocerts end. I had waited all
evening to hear the tune and it
served its purpose as always: to
remind us of the destine Basie
beat and to outdo everytiing that
came before it in the show. It
was a swinging ending to a very
"swing affair".

By the way, "Io" crowd, were
listening to Miles Davis and Gil
Evans.

By Gary Sloe
Anyone who has attempted that

musical genre called "big band"
will appreciate the reverence gen-
erally paid to the Basie Sound.
It incorporates fine technique
with competent arranging, usua-
ally playing sections agains each-
other - not contratally but
in alternate phrases and choruses
- and exaggerated dynamics.

I found it unforunate that
Basie's soloists were so mug

inative and apparently limited.
There exist in the jazz forms of
different styles and periods both
idioms and cliches. There is al-
so singularly original work upon
occasion, and to expect this at
all times is unrealistic. To hear
nothing but cliche and crowd-
pleasig deices (e.g. a talking
trombone that didn't say any-

g, high trumpet notes with no
apparent purpose, Mbar rock
Wn roll phrases in sax solos) is
annoying enough to counteract
much of the esthetic peasure in
the entire band.

The Basie Band is a nite even-
ing's entertainment, but it is by
no means exceptinal or inspira-
tional. It is called a Swing Band,
and it is just that. It belongs in
the 40s along with its phrasing

WITH A "HARD
DRIVING BEAT"

and much-dated soloists (in a 7-
minute solo, the drummer moved
around a lot, made irrelevant
noise a lot, the tenor solo in "One
O'Clock Jump" ' d very
much like Sonny Rollins in hs
first recording: Prestige 7253, a
re-issue of cuts from 1949).

Art E-xhibit

he Five Masters:

Sublime To Ridiculous
By Rosalie Neumann

To- the pleasure, dismay, curiosity, and esteem of
the students at Stony Brook, the Fine Arts Department
made a showing of the work of five of its masters.

Counrt Basie- Tw Far Out
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Seniors and Graduate Students are requested to
stop at the Bookstore to have their measurements
taken for Academic Attire. \

It is important to reserve- your Cap and Gown by
May 8th. PLEASE ACT PROMPTLY.

DEPARTMENT NEWS

Gilbert L. Sandgren, C.L.U. - C.P.C.U.
representing
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Saturday, April 24, the State U.
crew had its first official meet
of the s e a s o n. Rowing on
Oyster Bay the crew surpris-
ed more than a few people by
placing second to Clark Univer-
sity and by beating C.W. Post
College in the J.V. race. State was
12 sec. behind Clark, and in a
thrilling finish they beat Post by
about 2 sec.

Rowing in perfectly calm water
the State crew got off to a very
poor start, and by the end of
the first 20 strokes they were a
full length behind Clark and a-
bout 3 seats behind Post. State
pulled even with Post by the end
of the first mile of the race even
through they were rowing only
31 strokes per minute compared
with the 35 of Post and Clark.

With one half mile to go the
State crew took the stroke up two
beats -to a- 33 and pulled to a
length lead over Post, but still
trailed Clark by about 2 lengths.
In the last 1/4 mile however,
things began to get interesting.
The State crew which had never
rowed the racing distance before
began tiring and the much better
conditioned Post crew began to
gain ground. The last 40 strokes
the crews got closer and closer,
and it seemed that Post would
pull ahead. The S.U. boys had
different ideas, however and row-
ing on heart alone they kept a-
bout a third of a length lead
for the victory.

The J.V. crew, drastically lack-
ing practice, were completely out-
classed by the Freshmen of Post
and Clark. Our crew finished over
a minute behind the two leading

crews.

Is it legal to Stow a past to
a man on thMe benc? s it l1gal
to dribble with the Basletball?
Leal br *ot, all thts nd much
more was on the a At the
Senior - Faclt y Baetbal game
held on Apkil S.

WIe faculty, s*iwing much
skill and adroitnses, overcame the
somewhat younger seniors, 51-41,
in a game mined with fantastic
dribbling skills, expert shooting,
and an occasioal foul or two or
three. These fouls were called
in spite of the protests of some
of. the faculty players, much to

the credit of the impatial senior
referes.

Much life was added to the
game by both the faculty and
senior cheerleaders. Those facul-
ty cheerleaders in their red
sweatsufts and rather bushy hair,
cut quite a figure.

High scorer for the faculty
squad was J.V. coach Lei Gins-
berg. By Accardi and Gary Fat-
son were h5 scorers for -the
seniors.

It is hoped that Senior George
Balunis recovers soon from Mis
participation in the game.

By William LaCO6rft

Someone once said "Anyone
wh6 Gyptte; fs i 4rew is AkW
crazy or a n ist." I don't
beiee At, for if the fit f *e
a i- fator there wod
undoubtedly be more students of
this university taking part in the
sport, and if masochism were a
dominate factor I would not be
a member of the crew.

if you ere to ask a Crew
man" Why he rows he would
probably scratch his head and
say "I domio", then he would
prIe to tell you how far he
had rowed that morning, mak-
ing sure that you realized he had
to arise at 6:30 a.m. so he could
"make the 7 o'clock boat."

Being a coxswain I've had a
chance to see just what does
make an oartman love the sport.
I'll enumerate a few of them be-
low.

1. He loves to get up at ungod-
ly hours in the morning to do
some physical activity. Since the
gym is not open he can't play
basketball so he rows.

2. He loves cold weather and
the feel of freezing water splash-
ing over the gunnels onto his
sweat gear.

3. He likes to work hard, while
having someone half his size tell-
ing him what to do and how to
do it.

4. He neft a peroni to O4af
and cuss at him like his father
used to do! This is the coxiet

5. Ie aVways watEd to e i
tle NPtVy

6. He likes to wear crazy hats.

The Oxie too has his reasons
for liking crew.

1. Ha enjoys getting up at un-
godly hoers, but, being basically
lazy he doesn't like physIcal act-
ivity. He does, however enjoy -a
boat ride before breaklfat.

2. He hates cold weather?

3. Being smAll he enjoys the
power be has over 8 big hutk
men.

4. He loves to swear and cuss
but since his girl can't stand such
langage, he usescrew as an oMt-
let for these verbal capaes.

5.- He always wanted to be the
captain of a boat.

6. He likes to wear crazy hats.

These are of cours only aft*
of the resons, and are by no
means all inclusive. Some of the
crew members have gone so far
as to say they like crew because
of the comradeship which exists
among the crew, and others say
they simply enjoy the feeling of
8 men working in perfect unison
toward a common goat: that of
winning a race. They can't fool
me.
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UNIDENTIFIABLE WOMEN CHEERING

Dean Lectures On
Social Dialectology

Dr. Jo Daan, scholar and ling-

, uist, of the Academy of Sciences
in The Netherlands, will be a
guest lecturer at the Stony Brook
campus under the Auspices of the

il Dept. of Foreign Languages and
Literatures.

She will speak in the Humani-
ties Auditorium on Thursday,
May 6, 1965, at 8:30 P.M. on
"Problems of Social Dialectology
Admission will be free.
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For Sept. Occupancy
MILLER PLACE-xC_~eMV0o
rawy Rpan House on 2%

I odd acres, Z beros,
1% 'Mes to beach, m
ly .frs anl bed-air heat-
bag. $155 per &mot Sept.
thrm Jawe.

Call HR 3-0781
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No- ticeNe.ke
-The Felowsip for Ethial

Cultre bd weekly Pladorm
Meetfgs _t Ssundys a :»
-Lm. at the Danee Consor-
vwtory Big, Rural PaHe,
<tad. Every' e is Wei-
come. For furle iforimatio
pease call R. Thyder at FO
8-

.- Help Wante
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Arad. -.am
Hao RdeaI Traahr
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SEBROOK
PHARMACY

3 Village Plaza, Setaukt

Complete WhE Depo

FREE DONNY

A full line of cosmetics
& drug needs.
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i; ' By Stan Brownstein

; The 'Clay-Uston rematch will be another addition to
the recent revival of the world of boxing these last
couple of months. The bout is scheduled for late May
of early June and will take place somewhere in the
United States. Both fighters don't believe. in being too
specific about the details of the fight. Reports from both
camps report both fighters have never been in such
fne condition. Barring any last minute operations or
drunken driving convictions this fight should prove to
sas n h«;2^ a- a1.ela¢faa sh-ahsh% firt" 4e.1u Vts4 T knA

w uC a LKDgger bJmUglestO Unan U1ne JLFsL U11c. ownsc: A ve 1au
._ . . . .. . .-2 -IL ., ", . Pn.

so mucn Luck predicting winners jrFlaaeipma ens,
Michigan over U.C.L.A.) I'll pick Liston to overtake the
"soft spoken" champ....

Continuing in the prediction department, here are
some for the major leagues, 1965:

Most improved team - Washington Senators
Most improved player - Ed Kranepool, New York

Mets
' M %%_ - -A! A _- _ .at _ 1_ __- A d s_. adzes_ ts-

Most times Btruck out- Biuy Cowan, New Yore Mets
't Most times walked - Mickey Mantle, New York

j + -Yankees
, Most no hitters - Sandy Koufax, Los Angeles Dod-

gers (29)

Least times struckout -Bobby Richardson, New
York Yankees'

Most times losing baseball cap - Ji m Bouton, New
York Yankees (837).

Least vable player -Don Larson, Houston Astros.

Where do baseball players, who still have some years
lh them, go when they ame shunned by all major
league teams? Answer, Japan. There has been a small,
ft steady migration of American ballplayers in the
lat few years to the land -of the Far East. Perhaps the
most famous of the ballplayers to start this movement
was ex-Dodger pitcher Don Newcombe. In Japan, Don
made his -fame aEd fortune as a first-baseman. The
m6st recent additions to the Japanese baseball system
are Ken Aspromonte, who has travelled in the majors
quite a bit and another ex-Dodger Norm Larker. Both
seem to be making out pretty well. I wonder if anybody
has told Marv Throneberry or Choo Choo Coleman -a-
boutt the opportunities of the Orient? Sayonara....
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TRAMURAL POINT STANDINGS
(Not i _ so Swimming, Track 6 GAn)

Toe a Hada aba
FltUg Bsk'tbal Doubfs Sgles Ssb

110 99 65 95 75.
120 130 0 0
115 130 0 9 0
90 100 5 10 10
50 146 0 ° 5

2 137' 7"

1 41' 7.5.'^
3 40' li
4 40' 7.5"

ToWl
435
250
245
215
200

B-3
SHC-3
B-2
A-1
SHA-2

DILEMMA
Continued from Page 5

We cannot survive many repeti-
tions of the loss of countries such
as China and Cuba. The loss of
Viet Nam and Southeast Asia
could well prove fatal

Real victory could soon be won
by an escalation of political, pro-
paganda, and counter-subversive
warfare against the Communists.
Since knowledge and ability are
obviously inadequate in this area,
it has been necessary to turn to
an escalation of the military con-
flict. The dead and wounded re-
sulting from military conflict
comprise the price paid for fail-
ure to give sufficient attention to
these other essential elements of
Communist aggression. The need
for an increasing depth of under-
standing Communist philosophy,
organization, and methods cannot
be exaggerated. Ignorance is
more lethal than atomic bombs.
The time to develop the leaders
in this field and to equip them
with the propaganda tools is very
short. Final victory may well de-
pend upon the energy that is de-
voted to this task.

Because of their flexibility and
their integrated programs, the
Communists can switch rapidly
from one form of aggression to
another. When their military ad-
to the negotiating table. It may
be necessary to meet them at
the negotiating table as on the
field of battle. It should be clearly
understood by the negotiators,
however, that 'the Communists
have exactly the same objectives
at the negotiating table as they
had on the battlefield. Their ob-
jective is not the genuine resolu-
tion of difficulties and the per-
manent stabilization of boundar-
ies but Communist conquest. If
they renounced their objective of
conquest, they would cease to be
Communists. If they conquer Viet
Nam, either on the battlefield or
at the negotiating table, the im-
mediate and long-range conse-
quences will be immeasurably
tragic. They must not prevail.

Letters
Continued from Page 4

many of the rooms were entered.

What it comes down to is that
our administration is as without
forthrightness and without deci-
siveness as the student body is
alleged to be, and equally de-
serves our 'apathy' label. If in-
deed there are narcotics on this
campus, and if this is the rea-
son for the room checks, then I
humbly but sincerely submit that
rooms remain unviolated. Act
with intent to accomplish or do
not act at all. Checks conducted
as they have been will accomp-
lish nothing. But we understand
too well that narcotics are not
silverware, and theefore I ask
- awhy Hou inits it-
self to these half-hearted, futile
overtures which s bt-
ant student w hy and
interfere with our rights as indi-
viduals? Can it not act meaning-
fidly where to do go is so ia?

Debbie Adelman

Track Team Defeats
St. Francis Brooklyn Poly

The first track meet this year was held at C.W. Post
and Stony Brook competed against Kings' Point, Post,
and St. Francis. Stony Brook accumulated 33 points for
third place. Kings' Point, with 101 points, was first and
Post was second with 47 points. St. Francis was last
with 10 points. Good performances by Ken Eastment,
brilliant high hurdler, John Saarman, middle distance,
Ed Weiss, triple and broad jump, Barry Goggin, dis-
tance, The Scott brothers, pole vault, and Stan Scott,
broad jump, sparked the team.

The seventeen man squad, composed of one senior,
one junior, two sophomores and thirteen freshmen, en-
gaged Farmingdale and Brooklyn Polytech for their
next two meets. They were defeated by Farmingdale
and defeated Brooklyn. The point accumulation and e-
vent performances are recorded below.

The final home meet is scheduled for Saturday, May
8, against New York Tech. The following week the
AALIC championships will be held at Post.

The new records so far this year are held byv Stan
Scott, broad jump, 21 1.5; John Saarman, half mile,
2:08.5; Ken Eastment, high hurdles, 16:9; and Bruce
Betker, shot, 39.8.
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